TENA Slip (All-in-one Pads)
Breathability for healthy skin

TENA Slip with ConfioAir™ is an all-in-one incontinence product which helps to maintain healthy skin, providing breathability and leakage protection. ConfioAir™ allows skin to breathe and the new breathable backsheets and sides help maintain dryness for comfort and healthy skin. TENA Slip now features new wide hook tapes which are easy to fasten and allow multiple adjustments to achieve a perfect fit. The fast-acting, highly absorbent core securely protects against leakage for comfort and dignity.

TENA Slip Fitting Guide – Lying and Standing

TENA Slip dos and don’ts

✔ Measure around the hips for correct size
✔ Assess for correct absorbency
✔ Fold pad lengthways to create bowl shape
✔ Fit from front to back
✔ Seal bottom tabs pointing upwards and top tabs pointing downwards
✔ Ensure standing gathers around leg openings are pulled up before fitting
✔ Ensure a close fit is achieved

✘ Never place one pad inside another to increase absorbency
✘ Never use talc, as it reduces the absorbency of the product
✘ When creams are prescribed, used sparingly to ensure the product works effectively
✘ Never ‘twist’ the product
✘ Never shake the product in order to open